If a generalist or Certificate trainee has completed the similar Stage 2 EPA, ST2-RES-AOP-EPA2: Planning, conducting and reporting a review of scientific literature 2, this EPA is not to be attained.

**ST3-RES-AOP-EPA2 – Research skills – Literature review 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area of practice</th>
<th>Research</th>
<th>EPA identification</th>
<th>ST3-RES-AOP-EPA2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stage of training</td>
<td>Stage 3 – Advanced</td>
<td>Version</td>
<td>V0.7 (EC approved 25/05/18)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following EPA will be entrusted when your supervisor is confident that you can be trusted to perform the activity described at the required standard without more than distant (reactive) supervision. Your supervisor feels confident that you know when to ask for additional help and that you can be trusted to appropriately seek assistance in a timely manner.

**Title**
Planning, conducting and reporting a review of scientific literature 3.

**Description**
The trainee will demonstrate skills in planning, conducting and reporting a review of scientific literature relevant to a research project the trainee is undertaking. The trainee will demonstrate competence in developing a search strategy, critical analysis of papers reviewed and synthesis of information into justifiable conclusions.

**Fellowship competencies**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ME</th>
<th>HA</th>
<th>SCH</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>PROF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3, 4</td>
<td>1, 2, 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Knowledge, skills and attitude required**

Competence is demonstrated if the trainee has shown sufficient aspects of the knowledge, skills and attitude described below.

**Ability to apply an adequate knowledge base**

- Knowledge of the principle of evidence based medicine in psychiatry
- Understanding the different types of literature review, such as narrative reviews, systematic reviews and meta-analyses, when they should be used and what their advantages and disadvantages are.
- Detailed knowledge of different search strategies, and how these can be used to search academic literature databases
- Broad knowledge of factors that determine the quality of research methodology used in published articles, such as sources of bias, and how these can be objectively assessed
- Knowledge of statistical techniques that can be used to analyse aggregated data obtained from a systematic review
### Skills
- Choosing and conducting an appropriate search strategy relevant to the type of literature review being conducted, which is sufficiently comprehensive for the outcome desired.
- Developing criteria for selecting articles from these searches for analysis and review
- Critically reviewing these articles, including an assessment of their quality as well as the merit of their conclusions
- Synthesising this review into a coherent narrative
- Appropriate acknowledgement of the source of information
- Drawing justifiable conclusions, identifying limitations and proposing future research
- Using the outcomes of a review to inform and adapt the trainee’s own research plans
- Choosing the structure tool relevant to the review being undertaken (e.g. Prisma).

### Attitude
- Efficient utilisation of resources and time when conducting the literature review
- Collaborative involvement of supervisor and colleagues in the research/academic team
- Maintaining an attitude of academic rigour, balance and objectivity when reviewing articles and synthesising information
- Ensuring all conclusions are justified and all limitations to those conclusions identified
- Demonstrate an appropriate ethical attitude to the research process.

### Assessment method
- Progressively assessed during individual and academic supervision, including three appropriate WBAs.
- At least one professional presentation to an academic meeting that reports the final outcome of the literature review

### Suggested assessment method details
- DOPSS and other professional presentations that assess progress at different stages of the literature review process
- The supervisor should review search strategies and written drafts of reviews as part of regular supervision.
- Supervision may include “Article Based Discussions” that may involve the trainee presenting to their supervisor several papers retrieved by their search, with the supervisor asking the trainee to present their critique from a selected few, in a format similar to and adapted from the Case-Based Discussion protocol, and may be conducted as a DOPS.

### References